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When President Wilson meets
and talks with Marshal Foch, the
great Frenchman, he meets one of
the race that originally peopled
England.

Before England was an island,
when it was connected with the
Continent by a strip of land, the
Basques, whale hunters, good

( fighters and travelers, crossed and
settled in the British islands, be-
fore .Saxons, Danes, or Celts had
Arrived.

And here and there in England
now you will see the decided
Basque type, the broad head, in-
herited from ancestors that lived
near the-- Pyrenees thousands of
years ago as you will hear queerly
mispronounced by other English
peasants, distorted French words
"and names that came down to
them from their ancestors taken
over by William The Conqueror.
Saxon and Norman and Done the
English boast of. Foch's ancestor,

.the Basque, was there ahead of
them all.

A will was read the other day,
interesting to mothers that are
ill and dread leavinc their children
to be scattered among Orphan
asylums.

The will was made by a very
rich lady, who left several mil-
lions, and among other things "a
diamond and pearl bracelet that
she had received as a wedding
"present" This bracelet was left.' to her daughter, with the injunc-
tion never to separate those pearls
or diamonds, but always keep them

"together in the band.
This" wish will be piously ob-

served, of course, and the
bracelet with the stones

touching each other in
setting of gold or .platinum

will wait another generation before
being brotea np by the jeweler.

What & comfort it would be lor
tbe poor mothers of the world
when their end comes, and they
have to leave .not bracelets of
pearls and diamonds, but small
girls and boys, if they could In-

struct somebody to keep these
children together as the pearls and
diamonds are tn to. kept together
in that bracelet.

Strange and socialistic as it may
sound, the day will come when
civilization will arrange to keep

"children united, at public expense,
as the sentimental old lady ar-
ranged, to keep united the-jear- is

and diamonds in her wedding'
bracelet "

47ivK. Bart'Jjendsr.-ei- o "this '

comment joa,,
Government ownership cf rail-
roads: " , af i',f y
""Ja-yo- w article on Sunday 70a
seefe td think or imply, that if the

tamed over to their
original owners, it mil be to the
advantage of the owners and. the
disadvantage of the nation. Per-
haps I have not got your right
ides, hot: this Is the way it im-

presses me.
I do not think this, is true at

far ss the stockholders are con.
ceraed, jind I think it is a good
thing to convince tbe Stockholders
that the best thing for them is not
to have speculators Joggling with
their stocks, and eventually
swindling tho owners of the stocks
out of the money they, haTe invest-
ed in them. It is certainly ifmueh
better --thing to have the stock-
holders guaranteed by Uncle Sam
their full dividends, and to have
their holdings as well secured as
Government bonds.

Government bonds have been
drawing only ': per cent; and.
therefore, railroad securities guar-
anteed by the United States are
from 50 to 100 per cent better than
Government bonds AS LONG- - AS
THE UNITED STATES GUAR-
ANTEES THEM.

But put those securities in the
hands of swindling speculators
and they cease immediately to be-

come better than Government bonds
and very soon deteriorate, like the
stocks and bonds of the New
Haven and other gutted railroads,
to be much less than bonds of the
United States; and, finally, to be
worth little or nothing at all.

Nearly every railroad in the
United States has been wrecked
and reorganized, inflated to the
bursting point and then put
through some sort of bankruptcy
or proceedings,
all for the advantage of the ma
nipulators and never for the bene-
fit of the stockholders.

t Is it not about time that the
stockholders asserted themselves
and secured the advantage of the
permanent ownership and opera-
tion of the railroads by the United
States, and the permanent guar-
antee of their securities and their
dividends?

With all of this the writer
agrees. Some big owners of rail-
road stocks also agree. One man
who owns more than 160,000 shares
of Illinois Central and Chicago,
Milwaukee, and St Paul, told this
writer that he would consider his
stocks much cut down in value
with the return of the railroads to
the private owners.

It is not, however, those that
have legitimately invested in rail-
road stocks, the tens of thousands
if men and women, for instance.
that own Pennsylvania Railroad
stock that are fighting Government
ownership.

The fieht is made by the manipu-
lators, wreckers and gamblers re-

ferred to in the above communica-
tion.

Fortunately for this country one
man in the Administration,

on Fags 3. Column 7.J

STREET CAR COMPANIES WILL REFUSE

TRANSFERS EXCEPT AT ELEVEN POINTS
QUARREL WITH

KING PROVOKED

BY JOHNSON,

WITNESS SAYS

ELKTO.V. Md, Dec 19. That C.

Hall Johnson was raging with anger,
had cursed and threatened Major
King, and then without warning Bhot
him, is the case as made out by wit'
nesses for the State 4a. the trial tit
Johnson here.

All witnesses for the prosecution
have been heard, and the first wit-

nesses for the defense introduced.
From statements made by Johnson's
lawyers startling revelations about
the character and general, demeanor
of Major King while a resident of
Aberdeen are promised. Attorneys
for the defense are trusting to the
testimony of one or. more of the
Johnson family jto refute what now
appears so strong a case. Although
Johnson Is pleading self-defen- his
lawyers. It Is indicated, will rely, if
necessary, on the unwritten law.

,. Ttxaertm Wlteess SteB&VVv
"Jataes It "turner. cBlefGovernment

architect of foe Aberdeen proving
grounds; testified that Major King
waa shot by Johnson la anger, and
that Johnson had provoked tbe quar-
rel Turner was a boarder In the
Johnson home at Aberdeen, and oc-

cupied an adjoining-- room to that of
Major "King. He waa in his room at
the time of the shooting-- , he testified,
and heard Johnson curse King; and
then shoot. After leaving- Turner's
door. Turner testified, Johnson went
to Major Hint's door. He said he
heard a few words in a low tone, then
profanity, and the shot. He said there
was not time for a conflict between
the time of tbe cursing- - and the shooti-
ng- Turner said it would have been
impossible for Major King; to have
had hold of Johnson's neck, as the de-
fense indicated It would try to proie.
Frequently, while Turner was testify
ing--, Johnson would twist and squirm
arouna ana nervously press his flng
era.

Mrs. King- - and her daughter, Linzee,
accompanied by L. F. King, a brother
of Major King-- , are present. Miss King- -

occupies her time in tbe court room
by knitting, while her mother Is an
attentUe listener to all that goes
on

Throw Opt Testimony.
Doctors who attended Major Kilt?

following- - the shooting- were not a!
lowed by the court to testif) as to
what the arnjj officer bad to say con-
cerning the defendant The ruling vt

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2 )

SLAIN GIRL WIFE 0

PIPER, PASTOR SAYS

INDIANAPOLIS ind. Dec 18.
Mllo H P.per. held in connection with
the murder of Frieda Wcichman, at
Muskegon. Mich . married the girl at
Renselaer, Ind, according to a decla-ratlo- nt

made b the Rev. Paul Kur-nlc- k,

who said he performed the cere-
mony

He made the statement after seeing
a photograph of Piper.

Piper has declared a man named
John Sheldon, using the name of Pip
er. was the one who married Miss
Welchman

Hoffenburg's Toy Shop,
1323 H St N. E.,

ran an ad in The Times
Sunday under Xmas
Suggestions.

Mr. Hoffenburg said:
"I received more re-

plies from The Times
than any other paper."

Phone your ads.
Main 5260.
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Will 'Head Greatest Naval Review
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NES7 YOBK, Dec. 18. The greatest naval review in-th- e 'history
of America is now expected to take place Christmas Eve

when the fleet of and other, war craft
which keep the seas clear of submarines will steam, into the
Hudson river.

Tea headed -- by the 'giant
; . T t,,f.-j-
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ESCAPE FROM

L

After picking- - the lock on tbe door
of their ward in Howard Hall, of the
Government Hospital for the Insane,
four prisoner-patien- ts climbed a
twenty-tw- o foot wall surrounding- - the
building- and with the aid of a win-

dow rope lowered themselves to tbe
ground and made their escape today.
""The men are Owen Trainer, twenty-fou- r

years old, and John Byl. twenty-on- e
year old, held for desertion and

under obseratlon: John Kozllk,
thirty years old, held for counterfeit-
ing and obeeratlon and John Pop-kin- s,

thirty-fou- r years old, a high-waymt- n,

under observation.
After picking the lock on the iron

door leading Into their ward, the
men made their way to the courtyard
of the building, where a door leading
from the court) ard to the hospital
grounds was smashed with the aid of
a heavy oaken bench

Using the bench as a ladder the men
climbed the wall and lowered them-
selves to the ground with a window
rope and made their escape.

PLOT TO RESTORE

RUSS ROYALTY FA LS

A plan for forming a new mon-
archical government for Russia with
Grand Duke Alexander Mlchallovitch
as Czar has failed because the secret
leaked out and because the plan lack
ed entente encouragement, according
to Swdish press reports received by
the State Department today

CONFINED
JN HUNGARIAN CASTLE

RERUN. Dec IT (delayed) Field
Marshal Von Mackensen. Interned by
the Hungarians. Is confined, with his
entire ntafT. In Count Karolyl's castle
at Koth. according to a dispatch from
Budapest.

SAYS TROOPS MAY REMAIN

ABROAD TILL JULY, 1920

The United States will keep naval
stations at Cardiff, Queenstown, and
Ilrest until all American forces are
ready to leave Europe, Captain Lan-In- r.

of the Bureau of Navigation, told
the House Naval Committee today.

"I don't believe our forces are com-
ing back by July 1, 1M0." he said In
recly to questions.
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WALTER
EX-KAIS-

ER PLANS

TO CONTROL

PRUSSIA

Dec. 18. The
er is planning to

assume control of east
Prussia at an early date,
according to a Central
News dispatch from Rome,
quoting the Epocha.

East Prussia, the dis-

patch adds, has decided to
separate from the rest of
Germany and establish an
individual state.

ACTION ON KAISER

URGED IN

Punishment of William Hoh'nzo'.krn
and "everyone associated wi.h nlm In
the committing of brutal utro. Itics In
the late war. particularly ml concerned
In the sinking of the Lujiunlu. cn:il
lng tho murder of Anvr.m citlzms,
men, women and chlldrer, ' Is de
manded In the House today by Repre-
sentative George P Darroir !: publi-
can, of Pennsylvania.

The resolution sets forth that "it
13 the sense of the Sixty-fift- h Con-
gress, representing the sovereign
people of the United States, that it
Is the duty of those who represent
the United States In the settlement
o fthe terms of peace and other war
questions In Kurop to in
a lawful manner with the allies" in
bringing- the former Kaiser and hi
associates to trial.

Darrow pointed out In tbe resolu-
tion that the President, upon reaching
France, "expressed the conviction of
the people of the United States when
he declared for 'such action In the
final settlement of the Issues of the
war aa will not only rebuko curh
acts of terrorism and spoliation, but
make men everywhere aware that
they cannot be ventured upon without
tbe certathty of just punishment '

One oueen who will not hse to leave
her throne. Fearlessly working under shell
Are. suBerlnc the lima cmaltom as the
soldiers. Queen Sllxabeth, of Belslum, woa
the love of all A mint Interesting-- and In
struetlvs article pranted In a whole psg--
with many llluilrstlona In the mass- -
sins taction of next Sunday'a Evanlna--

1m.. ThM. n( a, wki.k a.. ., .1.. I

or. delivered to your horns 1 cents. Adv.
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AMERICAN BATTLESHIP PENNSYLVANIA.

next:?raes-da- y

dreadnanghts, destroyers,
helped

dreadnanghts, battleship Pennsylvania

MACKENSEN

LONDON,

the flagship of Admiral Mayo, will he the leader of the string.
--They will be joined here by and other battle 'craft

now in ports. A large number of smaller craft, Borne of them
with the returning fleet, will in the review.

-- crowds are expected here'f or America's first big "welcome home'2 to
fighters.-- - -
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AD Preseats For Wonted Mast Be

With He Tines By Night

If yea want t remember a
aeliller at Walter Reed Hos-
pital n Christina thtrouga
Tbe Times i

1. Address yonr gtfti "T a
Soldier at Walter Reed Hos-
pital."

S. Leave yonr gift with tbe
cashier of The Times, first
floor, Mansey balldlnff.

3. Be sure year mitt reaches
The Times not later than
December S3.

4. Send only those gifts sne
gested by tbe Red Crose. a list

f which appears In another
column of The Times today

Just one week from today Is
Christmas. And Just four days re-

main Ui which YOU may send Tule-tM- e

gifts to the soldiers at Walter
Reed Hospital through The Times'
franta Claus.

On the night of December 22 all
presents to be sent to the Walter
Reed soldiers through The Times
must be In the "Santa Claus room'
of the Munsey building

The gifts will be taken in a big
truck to Walter Reed Hospital, where
they will be turned over to the Red
Cross workers, under direction of
Mrs. Henry T Rea. for distribution.

The gift packages will be opened
and uniform Christmas bundles made
of them all. Every soldier at the
nospltal will In this way receive a

(Continued on Page 12, Column 5 )

60 D E LERSTO

BE ON FRIDAY

Sixty Washington food dealers have
been summoned to appear before the
District Food Administration Friday
to answer charges of extortion in the
sale of eggs

Mr. Wilson told The Times today
that In the course of the Investigation
cery food establishment In the Dis
trict was United ty his inspectors
The dealeni were required to show
their Invoices nnd to tell the price
they were charging for different
grades of eggs

One food dealer refused to show his
lnolces He Immediately was sum
moned before the District food ad-

ministration He at first refused to
answer questions, but later produced
his Invoices and told the price he was
charging for eggs. It was held he
was charging excessive prices, and he
was told to appear before the food
administration Friday, and also was
required to apologise to the Inspector
who had visited his store.

in History of

mmm

dreadnanghts
Atlantic

participate "Unprecedented

REED XMAS GIFTS
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MANN ANNOUNCES

CANDIDACYFOR

SPEAKER

Republican Leader
James R. Mann today an-

nounced that he would be
a candidate for Speaker
of the House in the next
Congress.

Mr. Mann's candidacy
has been in doubt, owing
to illness, from which he
only recently recovered.

D.C. TROOPS MAY

OCCUPY BIG FORI

Trcops from the District attached
to the 117th Sanitary Train of the
Forty-secon- d Division, which Is now
marching Into Germany, probably
will be among tbe first American
toldlers who have ever entered the
great Fortress of Ehrenbreltsteln,
the largest fortress on the Rhine
river, and one of the largest In the
world, according to dispatches re-
ceived here.

At the present time these District
troops are near Coblenz. This city Is
located at the confluence of the Rhine
and Moselle rivers, midway between
Cologne and Mainz. Just across tho
Rhine, connected by a bridge. Is thin
great fortress of Ehrenbreltsteln. The
city of Coblenz Is the capital of the
Prussian province of the Rhine. Cob
lenz Is noted for Its Moselle wine

Location of other divisions with
the army of occupation In France are
given In the dispatch as follows.

The first, second and Thirty-secon- d

dHlalons have completed their marcn.
and are patrolling the edge of tbe
northern half of the semi-circul-

bridgehead
The Fourth division occupies a

similar position as that of the Forty-secon- d

division
The Third lv"son. In a column

ilrty miles long, marched up tho
Rhine alley touay to positions be-

hind Coblenz passing through thb
edge of the city.

The Serent) sixth Field Artiller.
with a mounted band, marched in
alonr the Rhine csplamde at dusk

The Thirty third, KJghty-nlnt- h, and
Ninetieth Divisions ore taking tip po-
sitions of support along the frontier.

America
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LANSING

CONFER

PARIS, Dec. 18. President Wilson
held Important conferences with CoL
E. M. House, hLs personal adviser,
and Secretary of State Lansing-- today.
They both brcfught reports on devel
opments In, the British and French
governments- - which affect the situat-
ion- "A

The American Executive is ex
tremely disappointed at the failure to
press the important conferences
which he had hoped to have this
week. He had expected'to clear them
all up by Sunday.

Plans for a game of golf today on
the links at Versgaillesh had to be
abandoned on account of the weather.
Following his conferences with
Colonel House and Secretary Lansing-- ,

the President .planned to stay in seclu-
sion at the Murat residence. and rest.

Chats With Officials.
Last night's reception at the Sharp

residence was extremely picturesque.
Tbe President chatted Informally
with many French officials, and
seemed to enjoy himself greatly.

A syndicate representing provincial
newspapers of all politics sent Mr.
Wilson an Immense bouquet.

The preliminary peace conferences
will he held at the foreign office
during tbe first ten days of January
and will be presided over by Premier
Clemenceau, according to an article
hy Marcel Hutln In the Echo de
I'r-ri- today.

M Hutln predicts that the peace
treaty will be signed at Versailles
during the early part of June.

States His Case.
President Wilson Is not concerned

about the apparent hostilities In the
United States Congress for his plan
for the league of nations and the
freedom of the seas. He believes
that when all of the facts are known
there will not be any attempt by the
Senate to hold up any treaties that
may be entered Into

President Wilson has frankly told
all official that he has met here his
exact attitude, and he Is now awaiting dexelopments. In this connection
it is understood he will shortly make
an unofficial announcement giving In
detail exactly what he plans.

The President intends to get all
possible support from Premier Or-
lando, of Villi The Italian states-
man will arrive tomorrow with the
King- and Queen The President ex-
pects to receive the Italian monarch
soon after he arrives. The President
will return King- Victor Emmanuel's
visit at once, and when these

are out of the wa. President
IV llson Intends to arrange a confer-
ence with Premier Orlando and
down to business.

Italian sentiment has bees very
(Continued on Page 2, Column S.)

WARM DEBATE

EORSEEN ON

BEELER PORT

TO D. CM)
By BUI. PHICE.

The tree streetcar traaafeT propo-
sition looms up today as atxrat 1M
hottest thins the Public ntlllttea
Commission most handle in the neat'
future.

- John-- a. Beeler, the traffic expert,
and his assistant, E A. Boberts, are
completing their report to the com-
mission oa available points where
the Issuance of free transfers ongM
to benefit the public and not cause
serious financial Iowes to the com-
panies. --

This .report will give the points at
which the companies are wllUnjr to
concede transfers, and. to the wH
be added poIaU where Mr. Blr --

Ueres transfer, eaaika fhresuwitte,
imperiliatie parateat atjt 0hftv
where the traafA.-iru- l cawf"
eepUng- - the conceeelons j.eiA lrstr
by the companies yt eleven--t- a

number or of aidisrfurthr points
to which tha ceMtsiM might ob-

ject, thereby brlnrtac os a prolonje
law suit:

Four years axo.the Ceetsaia!om"or
dered transfers frdaj the Capital Trac-
tion lines to the Old. Dominion eat
crossing the Aqueduct brida-- o lat
Virginia. The case waa taken to tha
courts, where It aUU revels la da-
isy.

Officials of the railways latlmatS)
very clearly that rather than submit
to what they claim would be heavy,
monetary losses, they will go to the!
courts. On the other hand, they ax
press a willingness to yield frs3
transfers to the extent of their asil
lty, and that Is at eleven point
points where the transfers would
passengers comparatively short dis-
tances. t

Oppose oBj;-$l- de Transfers.
The representatives of the roads are)

emphatically opposed to transfers
that will enable passengers to bene-
fit from long rides. They put forth;
the claim that fons-ha- ul paaseazerq
are now carried at loss; that prac-
tically their whole profit comes froas
the short-ha- riders, and that cob- - '
sequently they cannot afford to ex-
change transfers where it' means sub-
stantially a trip across the District
for one fare.

The Washington Railway and Elee-tr- lp

Company especially is insistent
In opposing transfers on lone- hauls.
declaring-- that It would lose heavily
by so doing-- . Officials of that com-
pany represent to the traffic 'experts
that they have many more miles of
trackage than the Capital Tractlont
that they cover distant suburban sec-
tions which have long-- been unprofit-
able, owing- to long-- distances to brina
passengers for one fare: that If they
give transfers to the Capital .Trac-
tion for short rides In Washington
their profits still further will be low-
ered.

Messrs. Beeler and Roberts are
unable to see the force cf these coa
tentlons. believing- that transfers
would about balance In the course
of a fixed period.

S3 Intersecting;, Feints.
There are thirty five points fat

Washington at which the competing
companies' lines intersect each
ether. The experts propose t
eliminate a number of these points
as well as all points where trans-
fers could be used upon transfers.

The principal contention Is over
the subject of transfers that enable
long- rides. Samples of what the x
companies are willing- - to agree to are;
Transfers from Capital Traction cars
at Eighth and East Capitol streets,
going- east to Lincoln park and vice
versa, a short haul, but saving- - one ,
fare and accommodating- a good many
people: transfers from Florida avenue
line of the Capital Traction company
at North Capitol street and Florida
avenue, north on North Capitol street
as far as the pit, where the under-
ground changes to trolley and vice
versa, another short haul which would
not benefit passengers living- In Brook-lan-

Both companies claim that they will
be at considerable cost In bookkeeping
unaer an extensive iree, transfer plaa,
with frequent complications arising;
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